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^nner spirit fiows from Poiy prof...
Muctanfl DaNy —K«Mh Van Dam
raig Russell said he uses his "spirit” to produce music on his musical Instruments. Above, 
Bussell plucks a tune on a replica of Baroque guitar, a small, light instrument used in the 17th 
:entury in France....with priceless guitars
by Russ Spencer 
SlaH wm*r
There is a new teacher a t Cal Poly who doesn't use his 
hands to  make music on the guitar. He uses his "sp irit.” 
When Craig Russell plays, it looks as though his 
hands are plucking the strings. In fact, his hands are 
plucking the strings. But according to him, the music 
th a t flows out of his instrum ent originates in his spirit, 
and his hands are only the tools he uses to bring the 
communication of his inner spirit into the tangible form 
people khow as music.
And he takes the communication of his inner spirit 
riously — he is a concert guitarist who has played on 
fiis own and with orchestras all over the United S tates 
nd Spain.
He owns a priceless collection of guitars, including 
copies of gu itars used in the 16th century.
Russell, who recently graduated with a Ph.D in 
musicology from the University of North Carolina, has 
composed music for classical guitar; rock and roll and 
symphony.
And he took his la test step forward in his music career 
when he began teaching music classes at Cal Poly this 
faU.
He teaches guitar history and instruction, and music 
appreciation classes with an energy which is infectious. 
His in-class enthusiasm  echoes his zeal for expressing 
himself through music—and interest which budded at 
the age of 7 when he began playing the $10 guitar his 
sister brought him from Mexico.
He was Uving in his home sta te  of New Mexico when
the rock and roll guitar flrst became ¡numinent. T « i 
years later he was playing the m usk of the Beatles, the 
Rolling Stones, Crram, and Jefferson Airplane in a high 
K hoorband he formed called "Ourselves.” He described 
hilBaalf as "an average high school rock and roll player, 
^ ’«ras a t this time th a t he became heavily involved 
with Bob Dylan music—a music which he said strongly 
conveys "a communication of inner spirit.
“Dylan, when he plays, is a terrible gu itarist and he 
sings like a frog with laryngitis who is tone deaf," 
Russell said. “ B ut his music is meant to  communicate a 
strong inner feeling. I found myself consumed by it.”
Russell graduated from high school and entered the 
University of New Mexico with a major in, of all things, 
physics. In terest in music caught up with him. however, 
and he began taking music classes his sophomore year. 
He soon met the man who would later become his guitar 
mentor, a teacher named Hector Garcia.
By the time he was a junior, his major had changed to  
classical guitar performance. The days as a rock and 
roller were left behind as he became immersed in playing 
and studying classical guitar. His interest in classical 
music started  a hobby: collecting old guitars, the type 
meant to  play such music.
Fortunately for Russell, a man named Dan Haches 
made very high quality replicas of these guitars and 
Russell was able to purchase a lute and a Baroque 
guitar.
The lute is a copy of an English-style instrum ent used 
eu-ound the 17th century with 19 strings and silver 
spruce top from Germany. The Baroque guitar is a 
small, light instrum ent used about 1680 in France.
Russell also owns a copy of a vihuela, one of the first 
guitar-like instrum ents musicians played in the 16th 
century. The guitar was a graduation gift |rom  Hector 
Garcia.
Two Spanish-made classical guitars round out 
Russell's collection. One is a Fleta, a highly acclaimed 
guitar made by a man named Fleta and his two sons 
Russell was lucky enough to slip into a deal which net 
ted him one of the 12 Fleta guitars made in 1976.
The other is a high quality classical guitar made in 
1971 by a Spanish guitar maker.
Russell adm its a strong attachm ent to  his m- 
strum ents, even giving them  names.
“ I t  is hard to  spend four hours a day with something 
and not become attached to  it,” Russell said. “ I impose 
on them personalities and once imposed, see them  come 
out. I really love my instrum ents."
RusseU's interest in instrum ents of the past cor 
responded to  his curiousity about past musicians. So 
after graduating with a m aster’s degree in classical 
guitar and lute performance, he entered the University 
of North Carolina a t Chapel Hill to  study muskology 
and the history of m usk. I t was aroimd this time th a t 
Russell said som thing “ snapped" inside of him.
"I was playing a m anuscript when I suddenly realized 
th a t it had been written by a hand...It was ju st as re ^  
as a letter from my friend,” said R ussdl. The only dif­
ference is th a t by coincidence we were bom  in different 
times. But th a t doesn’t  make him any less real or any 
less human. I t does not negate or reduce his power to  in 
fluence people. His presence in the letter is still real, h* 
said. Please sea page 3
Festival benefits Partners Program
by Maria Casas
SO M  W rtO t
The first Morro Bay Harbor Festival held Sunday was 
a success and "lalxjr of love,’ according to  Rose Marie 
Sheetz, chairman of the Morro Bay Community Round­
table. the group which sponsored the festival
The occasion, held at Morro Rock, was a festive affair 
complete with Fletcher Peck and his band strolling and 
serenading the visitors. Twenty-five booths of food, 
drink, a r ts  and crafts were also part of the event.
One such booth, manned by Fay Moon, contained T 
sh irts with her own a rt design, ceramic unicorns, water 
pitchers and bowls which she also made.
“ We always have a good time a t these things, said 
Moon, who added the festival was a good oppwrtunity to 
"m eet a lot of nice p>eople.'’
Another highlight of the festival was a daylong sand 
castle building contest on the beach. A to tal of 38 en­
tran ts  built s tructu res in nine different categories which 
ranged from group, animal, and fantasy to the best 
Morro Bay and best castle molded out of sand.
One entry, a train  complete with tracks, was built by 
Ballv and Ernie M agana, who commented, “We’re
definitely having a good time.'
The .sandcastle contest, considered a success, was in 
part judged by Charlie Burt, the Morro Bay recreation 
depiartment youth coordinator. “ We try  to  keep on top 
and judge the sand castles as they are finished, " Burt 
said, who added, “ the weather has really helpied a lot (in 
thesuccessof thecontestl."
There was fantastic input from the community," 
said Bettie Florecky, chairman of the Harbor Festival 
committee. "There was a lot of coopieration." An exam ­
ple was th a t all of the booths a t the festival were 
manned by service club volunteers with electricity pro­
vided by Pacific Gas and Electric Comp>any.
The proceeds from the festival will go to  the Partners 
Program, a juvenile crime prevention p>rogram and a 
joint effort Iwtween the Morro Bay Police Depjartnnent 
and the schools in Morro Bay.
“ Everything is with the kids," said Sheetz. “ We 
realize th a t the kids of today are the adults of tom or­
row."
Sheetz added th a t she hop>es the  group will be a pro­
ductive working member of the Morro Btiay community. 
The Harbor Festival was the group's first m ajor under­
taking since its  beginning in March, 1982.
c i f '0
Exotic belly dancer Patti entertains at the Morro 
Bay Harbor Festival with the sword dance. She Is 
accompanied by her group. Mirage.
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Paga'ï MutUng Dally Wadnaaday. Oetobar 13,1962
Thousands of workers protest ban
WARSAW, Poland (AP) • An 
aatimated 10.000 workara atruck 
ahipyarda in Odanak and Gdynia for a 
aacood day Tiaaaday, and mlMtanta 
callad for aginaiakaW hateU iaaagion 
to pn^aat j|f|. Ian  <»  ^SolUkurlky,
Thay aafcl f * 
victory
Win!" (
ty Shipyaltl^|i{||lB•M ^tkp^,f^Laain 
ahipyard aignl ^ ‘ ‘
They alaolplhpoftaaita o # W * i chief 
Lack Walada and Poliah-bom Pope John 
Paul II h*n|ybig on the gataa of the 
plant named aft«r the founder of the 
Soviet state.
Othmr workers leaving the Gdansk 
yard said an "underground committee” 
had appealed for a general strike 
througtout the Gdansk r a ^ n .  The 
report could not be iadepaadent|y con­
firmed.
ThelatestI 
2 p.m., an ^ i 
running 
security foird^
werereportedL^'r >*” '<•
Riot polionV 
in Gdansk wM  water ( 
the shift change a t 2 p jn., i 
workers were cheered Iqf about 2,000 
onlookers who chanted “Long Live 
Walesa!” and "Bravo Workers!”
r s :
Making the right decision at the critical 
moment is what career success is all about.
The moment is now. 
The choice is Bechtel.
Bechtel Is a company unlike any other.
Backed by an Impressive 80-year history of 
blending scientific thought with construc­
tion know-how to produce some of this cen­
tury's most outstanding engineering  
milestones, Bechtel Is forging ahead with 
over 100 complex projects in more than 20  
countries.
Bechtel offers you, the CPSLO graduate, 
- diverse and challenging asslgiuncnts that 
will utilise your talents to the fullest.
We will be conducting on-campus Interviews 
on nonday. Nov. 8th for Computer Science 
majors, and Tuesday, Nov. 9th for Cost & 
'Design Engineering.
Those seniors who are interested arc en­
couraged to discuss opportunities with our 
representatives In two special information 
sessions—Computer Science majors are en­
couraged to attend our acssion on Wednes­
day, Oct. 20th, and seniors Interested in 
Cost C Design Engineering on Thursday, 
Oct. 21st. Sec your Placement Office for 
full details.
Bechtel and People. We Grow Together.
An A llirm alive Action Equal Opportunity Employer
Newsline
W e n c e  on thotipsurge
and
»  — - .
She ^ S .  with
the  w o n t prohlw fS^nnH iita a t  a  eon- 
ference of juvenOa Jp itice  professionals 
said Tuesday. - '*■
“ In the 1960s, the number of gangs 
mushroomed, in the 1970s they were 
.largely dorm ant because most of the 
leaders were in prison,” A rthur N. 
Hamilton, presiding judge of the Cook 
County Juvenile Court said of Chicago’s 
youth gang problem. “ Now th a t they’re 
out, there’s a resurgence.’’
"For four or five years in the late 
1970s we were generally free of signifi­
cant gang problems,’’ said Nicholas A. 
Cipriani, adm inistrative judge in the 
Family Court Division of the Court of 
Common Pleas in Philadelphia. "B ut in 
the last two or three year^gang activity 
has been on the increase.”
'  SUpIstoa sakl9lHii|Mlsm sssB sét»  
bs mors prsvalawt is  Wsstma  dtiss, 
espseteOy OsHfonria. Foartssw of 1« 
Western dtiss sampled acknowledged
youth gang problems. Eig^t of the 14 
are in California. ^
"L.A. is the archetypical bad exam­
ple,” Stapleton said. Stapleton said the 
Los Angeles Police D^iartment has 
specialized to the point where it has its 
own “graffiti interpreter.” He added 
Los Angeles spends $6 million to 
million a year controlling youth gangs. . 
Nevertheless, there have been “ 172 
gang-related killings in LA this year."
Stapleton said th a t a survey by his 
group of 60 police departm ents nation­
wide concluded “youth gangs are no 
longer unique to  large urban areas."
But Stapleton said, "A coordinated 
community response th a t provides 
alternatives to  gang activities seems to 
work much b e tte r,” generally.
of New Zealand.!
RUGBY SHORT
The International Rugby Short was 
developed for the furious action on 
the field, it s cut for comfort and 
features a drawstring eiasticized 
waist for strength.
Regularly 17.99 
12.85 A IV\iR 
OR
TWO P A IR A R  22.00
Men's and Ladles
{
(Cosmetically Blemished)
DIABLO
TRAINING SHOE
TWORAIR
FOR
$30
Prices good 
thru 10/17/82
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 
Thurs. nite til 9, Sun. 12-5
Quantities and siz^s limited to 
stock on hand; We reserve the right 
to refuse sales to dealers. San Luis Obispo
MiMtano Dally Wadnaaday.Oetobar1S.1M2 PagasComposer turns prof
From page 1
RuaaeD Finds it “a great disservice” to 
dassical performers like Beethoven or 
Mozart to “think they have hardened or 
solidified. It is said that we make plastic 
statues out of them and put them on our 
pianos,” he said.
RusselK^so said he has acquired a 
strong feeling of really “knowing” the 
composer tmough his music. Classical 
composers just as valid to me now 
as John Lennon is and I know I’ll never 
meet any of them—that is—flesh to 
Hesh,” he said. “But I know a part of 
each of them through their music. Our 
spirits know each other in a way,” he ad­
ded.
The study of classical composers so 
intrigued Russell that he spent one year 
of a seven-year education a t  Chapel Hill 
in Spain researching the life of 18th cen­
tury Spamsh theorist and guitarist San­
tiago u  Mlircia, and later used that in- 
formatron to write his dissertation.
But while Russell’s education and ex­
pertise are in the classical aspects of 
music, you would never know it by' his 
record collection. He enjoys listening to 
all types of music, and has recently got­
ten into bluegrass.
He prefers the work of guitarists who 
“play guitar so they can play music,” in­
stead of guitarists who “play musk to 
play the guitar.”
Citing Jimmy Page as an example of a
guitarist who “plasrs guitar instead ot 
playing musk,” Russell said that when 
listening to much rock musk, he would 
prefer to hear “one tenth of the notes 
played with a reason instead of 40 notes 
played with half the skill.”
In his own composing, Russell said he 
finds enjoyment “in the activity of 
writing a piece of musk” and expressing 
himself. “But it can also be a pain in the 
neck,” he added.
His compositions have been played by 
symphonies, jazz bands, and many 
winds and string ensembles.
Russell finds self-expression through 
music rewarding because “times in my 
life when I’ve been moved by a political 
event or a social event or a personal 
event, it felt like musk was the only way 
for my spirit to release that pain.”
’This muskian seems to have covered 
all of the bases musically. He composes, 
he listens, he performs, he does resear­
ch, and now he teaches.
Will he ever devote his life to just one 
aspect of musk?
“Life is too short to put yourself in a 
cave and do one thing,” he said. “It isn’t 
a question of whkh one do I love more. I 
really would miss deeply the removal of 
any of these from life.
“Musk is a part o i me,” Russell said. 
“I could no more remove that then take 
out my own lungs.”
MANORAKf
So says the VA...
tí4  P R O V ID f; NUR9IN6 HOM E 
CARE l O E l l G I g l E  VETERANÇ EIÍHER 
IM A «  F A C U II IE Ç O R I N  PRIVATE / 
NURSIM6 H O M E « .'  ^
forever gold.
W f  v f  Eh t r  Jc.siKninK w e d d in n  sets 
l«>r o v iT  10 yi’j r s .  C j n  w e help y o u  
w ith  yours?
tijcCrOi 1) C o n c i  r r
IN THE NETWORK. MALL, SAN LUIS OBISPO
Discover 
the strength.
Discover the strength o l one ot the largest most innovative progressive in lo rm M ^  systems
companies in the world Burroughs ’  _______^-----------
We re at the forelroni ol the growth industry o l the 1980 s and beyond We 
century ol experience world wide operations. thMsands ol
that spans the entire range ol computers and othce systems, and opporlunilm  lo r you 
Discover exceptional opportunities lor graduates in
•  Graphic Aria 
0 Sales/Markatlng
,uu1 .ire  t ’ liph l u lap t.it'h ' .ru t
0  liidustrial Engineering 
0  El0ctronic Engineering 
0 Computer Science (Electronics)
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo 
October 21, 1982 
Contact College Placement Office
II v ilu ■*'*’ fp fpcp’W' .1 i i i 'i j 'p p  III ot the .iPPH* ■
.imtiitioiis s c h n liilf  .1 f . i / " ; ’ « " '  inU'ivH'n with us at the ri.icenicnt OHici'
O ppm lunilios exist a l Bunouuhs taciimes across the country WV II reward you wnlh cxcetleni 
saU iies and benelils. n iuca liona l le im bursem cnfand more 
Discover the opportunities Discover the strength. Discover Burroughs
Burroughs Professional Employment 
,l Dept CPSLO-01
Western Region 
3519 W. Warner 
Santa Ana. CA 93704
An Alhrmalive Action Employer M/F
Building on Strength.
M
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B90 HIGUERA 543-3705 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
; L O W E S T  
P R IC E S  EVER!
InSLOarea* i.
I  Vivitar. ^
Lenses & Strobes
2S65 f 2.S3.8..... .......................... 196.90
75^205 f 3.8.................................. ._165.00
80-200 f 4.5....................................143.00
2x teleconverters 33.00
strobes;
3500........... 60.50
3700.................................... 82.50
4600.......  99.00
283...................................... 67.65
i . '
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE IN STORE OCT. 15 & 16
PENTAX
Cameras & Accessories
ME Super SE 
with 50mm f2 .......................... 229.50
4 ,
K1000SE
witti 50mm f2 158.95
MG ' C  ;
with 50mm f2 ...............  175.45
28mm f2.8
SMC len s .................................103.95
135mm f3.5
SMC lens............................   92.95
r
40-80 f2.8-4
SMC lens................................. 163.90
Winder ME l i .............  ......   64.90
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE 
IN STORE OCT. 14,15, & 16
Miittang D«Ny Wwkweday, October 18,1812
V
✓
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Fire Station
catches attention
Photos by Jack Drake
Sitting in fire trucks, trying on helmets and getting lost In the 
firefighting clothing of men was a dream come true for many kids 
Saturday at the Pismo Street fire.station’s open house in San Luis 
Obispo. Clockwise from above,'J.T. Bushell fttts the helmet of Cap­
tain Steve Sowles while Bruce Mosher, who works at Cal Poly’s 
Plant Operations, and his sons Marc and Matt stand ready for the 
call of duty. An unidentified fireman spiffs up the helmet and coat 
of Robert Marbos, and San Luis Obispo's new fire chief, Michael 
Dolen, gets an introduction from Steve Kay and his friend, Jerry.
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VALUABLE COUPON
F t S d b e e O f f ^
Three KODAK Color
Enlargements
for the price of two
I Bring In this coupon with your favorite 
KODACOLOR Film negatives, color slides, 
color prints or instant color prints.
Receive 3 color enlargements for the 
price of 2 processed by Kodak. 
rteebee offer expires Oct. 31,1982
KRnlluCJils 956 Higuera Street ) San Lula Obispo 
541-0600
COLOR 
PROCESSING 
•. Kodak
VALUABLE COUPON
C O P IE S
5 i
(no m inim um )
Kinko’s
9 Santa Rota S43-9593
D lce la lm ar A dvartla ing m atarta l 
prtnlad h«f»ln io M y  tor toformatrortal 
purpoM *. Such prlnUttg I* not to b* 
cortttruod M  on •xpraoM d or ImpMoO. 
•rvlorsom ont or vorlficatton o l auch 
commarclal vanturaa by tha JournaltM  
Oapartmont or C alllom ia Potytachntc
Stala Unlvaralty,San Lula OMapo
PuWtahad fhra timaa a araaii durlrtg 
tha acadamlc yaar aacapt hotldaya ano 
axam ponoda by Itio Joumallam 
Dapartmanl _
Nnlad by alúdanla matonns *n 
QrapMc Corninunlcatlona.
Oplnlena aapiaaaad In thia popar In 
algnad adHorlala and articlaa ara iha 
atoara ol tha arrltor and do nol 
opintona ol 
Iha atoll or tha «toara ol tha JoumaHam 
Dapanmaol ñor oflletol optoton. Ito-
arlly i
Signad adilo ito la to llao l Iha m aiortly 
«toar o l dw Muatong DaNy IdHoilal 
■oard.
Aimiatod with Saadar's OIgsM Fund 
arto San Franctooo Examinar lanaWt 
Fund. Mambar Calllwnla _^  Intar- 
coltoglato Fraaa Aaaoolatlon. Mambar 
ol Aaaoototod Fiaaa.
Adaarttotog ratos on raauaat, S4S 
1144, or Murnang OaMy ollloa, OrapMe 
Arto buMIng, Room 2M.
Help prevent 
BIRTH 
DEFECTS
24 H O U R S  
E V E R Y  D A Y
120 Different International 
Burgers & Omelettes 
available
Every Day & All NIte
Morro & Marsh 
Across from the Post Off ice
Volume II number II October 13,1982
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You Can Find It All 
In The ASI Times
Since arriving at Cal Poly, you have probably 
heard the initiala '‘ASI” quite a lot. You may have . 
seen them plastered on a poster or written on a page 
in the k^ustang Daily. You may have heard mention 
of the ASI President, Student Senate, or countless 
other sections of ASI. Possibly you even heard 
about issues being discussed in different ASI com­
mittees and councils. Maybe you were concerned 
enough about some of these issues to want to voice 
your own opinion on the subject, but you had no 
idea where to go to do this. So, you wonder, what is 
this ASI all about and how can you become more in­
volved in it?
The answer to this question lies in the ASI 
Times. This page will be coming out once every
three weeks. It will be filled with information on 
The vital issues which are facing ASI and which 
directly affect all of us as Cal Poly students. The 
ASI Times will educate you on these issues. While 
learning about the issues you will also gain a better 
understanding of ASI and how it can work for Cal 
Poly students. '
So, look for the ASI Times and find out what’s 
happening in Poly’s student government. Also, if 
you have any questions about ASI feel free to come 
in to the ASI .offices located in the University 
Union. Well be glad to answer your questions and 
help you to get aquainted with ASI.
Greek Row Proposed
Although the Greek Row proposal has 
fared some opposition, it also has gained sup­
port fi'om many. And while there may be 
some downfalls to having a Greek Row, there 
are definitely some positive aspects that 
would evolve from it.
First, let us look at why the Greeks want a 
Greek Row. Bob Woolery feels a Greek Row 
would alleviate troubled neighbor relations 
that now exist with some fraternities whose 
houses are in residential areas. The problem 
of neighbors complaining about noise levels 
at neighboring fraternity houses has troubl­
ed the Grqpks for some time. A Greek Row 
would end this situation.
Besides this, a Greek Row would help to 
alleviate the lack of housing at Cal Poly. 
There would be more room for Poly students 
becauseof the Greek Row.
As far as the Cal Poly Administration and 
the city of San Luis Obispo are concerned, 
Greek Row has received support as both the 
administration and the city recognizes the 
need for a Greek Row.
Finally, the Greek Row project has receiv­
ed support from the Board of Trustees. ’They 
give the following reasons:
A Greek Row would...
1. Give a sense of community and a closer 
identification with the campus.
2. Give experiences common to residential 
colleges (namely cohesiveness and accesibili-
ty).
3. Develop educational programs capitalizing 
on laboratories for socialisation and learning 
opportunities in residential grouping.
4. Provide on larger campuses opportunity 
for small group identification to counteract 
feelings of anonaie.
5. Serve as a vehicle for increased student 
participation in campus affairs.
6. Enable the institution to work with the 
organization in improving its effectiveness 
and skills.
7. Stimulate the achievement of student 
development goals.
Overall, Woolery feels that Greek Row 
would increase Greek unity. “Greek unity is 
to promote the qualtiy fo life for the Greek 
system as well as for the entire student 
body,” said Woolery.
If you have more questions about Greek 
Row or would like to offer some input of your 
own, please contact Bob Woolery in the ASI 
Office, UU217A.
Row Gains Support
Greek Row is a project of major concern 
and interest for ^ b  Woolery, this year’s 
Greek Relations assistant. While the idea of 
having a Greek Row may have been around 
for quite some time, the real groundwork for 
this nroject wasn't laid until last year.
What exactly would Greek Row be? Greek 
Row wouKl be a plot of land adjacent to Cal 
Poly where both fraternity and sorority 
hou.ses would be located. The Greeks would 
join together to purchase or lease the land 
and would then build their houses as space 
permits. If there will not be enough room for 
all of the fraternities and sororities on cam­
pus, the land would be allotted on a first- 
come-first-served basis.
The land that is now a possible site for 
Greek Row is iocated on Highway 1, past the 
fire station. It is presently owned by Cal Poly 
and is used as grazing land. If the land could 
be purchased (as opposed to being leased) the 
Greeks would not be under the regulations of 
Cal Poly.
With the help of Bill Spence, last year’s 
Greek Row Coordinator, Greek Row finally 
stepped out of people’s minds and onto the 
draftfaig tablae. Groups dealing with dif- 
fskent aspects of Greek Row ware formed and 
brought together under Spance’a direction. 
The final outcome was a proposal for a Cal 
Poly Groak Row.
The thrust behind Greek Row has switched 
from researching and drawing up a proposal 
to discussion of that proposal and lobbying 
for it. Efforts are now being made to gain ap­
proval and encouragement from the City of 
San Luis Obispo, the ASI, the Cal Poly ad­
ministration and the California State Univer­
sities Board of Trustees.
Woolery is also interested in promoting 
Greek unity for both the promotion of Greek 
Row and overall Greek relations. Included in 
this promotion would be the recent voter 
registration campaign, a Greek apaper 
(through the order of Omega) a Greek legal 
fund and the firming up of the Greek Review 
Board (a body made up of Greeks that 
reviews complaints made by people on the 
fraternities and sororities).
Woolary feels that the resulting Greek uni­
ty would, among other things, help the 
Greeks toward achieving a Greek Row.
As it'~stands, Greek Row is a feasible long 
range goal for the fraternities and sororities 
at Cal Poly. However, some opposition is still 
facing the prt^weal and must now be dealt 
with.
Photos by 
Alan 
Kennedy
/
Greeks
Examine
Site
As the Greek Row proposal weaves its way to be­
ing a fact, it has come against some opposition. 
While there are many positive aspects of having a 
Greek Row, some probtems still exist.
The main problem is finding a plot of land that' 
will be acceptable to the Greeks, the city, and the 
university. The land which is now being considered 
for Greek Row is the second site and may not be the 
last.
One problem with the proposed site is that there 
are several homes in the area. ’The people there 
would be opposed to the Greek Row because of 
noise problems. One solution to this could be the 
construction of some type of soimd barriers. 
However, that would incur another expense for the 
Greeks.
A second obstacle for a Greek Row would be leas­
ing (as opposed to purchasing) land from Cal Poly. 
Woolery feels that university regulations may place 
too many restrictions on the fraternities and 
sororities.
A third problem would be organizing the whole 
project and developing the land. ’The unification of 
all Greeks will be needed to accomplish this time- 
consuming and costly task. Also, because some 
fraternities and sororities have large investments in 
their present houses, they may not be willing to 
move on to a Greek Row at this time.
There are obstacles to be overcome if Greek Row 
is to become a reality. But the foundation has been 
laid in the Greek Row proposal. Now the real work 
of building on it lies with the Greeks.
Bob Woolery - Greek Relations
Student Senate members vote on military draft issue.
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Sail Away
The Cal Poly Sailing 
Club is sponsoring a 
Veteran's Day cruise to 
Anacapa Island. Cost is 
$36 for the cruise set for' 
Nov. 11. Contact Brad 
Brooks at 541-3171 or 
Leslyn Keith at 546-4621 if 
interested.
Little Kiddies 
The Cal Poly Child
Development Club in con­
junction with the Cuesta 
College ECE Club is spon­
soring a fall workshop “So 
many children, so little 
time.” The presentations 
will cover different aspects 
of young children and their 
families. Cost is $10, in­
cluding lunch and the 
workshop is set for Sat., 
Oct. 16 from 8 a.m. to 3
Poly Notes
ENGINEERING GRADUATES (BSME, EE, IE)
0 •
A  petroleum products company 
that’s been commended by 
The Sierra Club, The Audubon 
Society and the U .S . Environmentai 
Protection Agency would like 
to meet you.
. We’ll be on your 
campus
Wed., OCT. 20
ARCO s Cherry Point reflinery. built to process 
crude trom Alaska s North Slope is wholly 
non-polluting
ARCO Pelroleuot Products Company is a 
ma|or component ot Atlantic Richfield that 
refines, distributes and markets ARCO 
fuels, lubricanis and pelroleum-s:)3ecialties 
We look forward to meeting with BS Petro­
leum. Chemical. Electrical. Mechanical and 
Civil Engineering graduates And to show­
ing you that production efficiencies, healthy 
profits, and r^ id  and sustained career 
growth at ARCO can be entirely consistent 
with meeting targer social, economic and 
environmental responsibilities
Arrang« for an interview 
through your Placement Office.
ARCO Petroleum Products Company O
OivisMNi ot Atl.intu Rh htM'l(tC(Nii().iny
An cquH l o p p o flu n ity  e m p to y o f
Photo Week 
It is photography week 
at the U.U. Craft Center
where displays and free 
demonstrations and in­
struction will be given 
Thurs., Oct. 14 from 3:30 
to 5 p.m. and fr^m 11 agm. 
to 1:30 p.m. on Fri., Oct. 
16.
M uDdta
Mu Delta Phi is taking a 
field trip to the U.C. Davis 
Veterinary School and 
hospital on Sat., Oct. 16. 
Cost is $20 for van rental 
and gas. Times will be an­
nounced.
Autocroea
The Cal Poly Sports Car 
Club is holdiiig its annual 
autocross “Oktober-fast 
10” on Sun., Oct. 17 in the 
Library Parking lot at 9 
a.m. Registration is $4 per 
ca u  The club also meets 
Hoday at 7:30 p.m. in 
Ag. Room 226.
^,'1 OKinko's
HtOPolo
An o rg a n iz a tio n a l 
meeting of the Cal Poly 
Women’s Waterpolo is set 
for 5 pjn. on Thurs., Oct. 
14 at the outdoor pool.
, Suds '
Eta Kappa Nu, the EE & 
El honor society is spon­
soring a car wash Sunday, 
Oct, 17 from 10 ajn. to 1 
pjn. at Sid’s Shell Station 
at the corner of Monterey 
and Santa Rosa Streets. 
Cost is $1 per car.
Ride ’em' Cowboy I 
The second annual Cal 
Poly faU rodeo is set for 
Fri., Oct. 15 and Sat., Oct. 
16 in Collet Arena. Tickets 
for the 6 p.m. Friday rodeo 
or 1 pjn. Saturday show 
can Iw purchased in ad­
vance at the U.U. ticket of­
fice or at the event. Cost is 
$1 for children, $2 for 
students and $3 for the 
public.
YoeemiteSam
ASI Outings is sponsor­
ing a trip to Yosemite Na­
tional Park. Cost is $20 
w hich in c lu d es
transportation, food and 
park fees. Sign up in the 
Escape Route for the trip, 
which begins Fri., Oct. 15.
Young Demos 
A dub meeting of the 
Young Democrats is set for 
Thur., Oct. 14 at 11 a.m. in 
Science Room E-29. 
Propositions 11 and 12 and 
the Küpper campaign will 
be discussed.
Hmely Run
A “Prediction Five-Mile 
Run” through campus is 
set for Sun., Oct; 17 and is 
sponsored by CAHPERD 
and Copeland’s Sports 
Shoes. Pre-registration 
costs $4 and $5 the day of 
the race, which starts a t 9 
ajn. at the women’s soft- 
ball field. Runners will 
estimate their times and 
the closest 60 will win a T- 
shirt. The top three placers 
in each four classes will win 
a {wize. Register in the 
U.U.
Sonthem Nights 
The University Union 
Travel Center is announc­
ing a trip to Cabo San 
Lucas and Puerto Vallarta, 
Mexico from Dec. 11 to 21. 
Cost is $384, which in­
cludes transportation to 
LAX, flights, and ac­
comodations.
Baptist fellowship 
The Baptist Student 
Union will be meeting in 
Ag Room 220 at 11 a.m. 
Thursday. %>eech major 
Paul B e ^  will speak on 
evangelism.
FW“J” Students 
All journalism students 
are invited to the Jour­
nalism Fall Conference 
tonight fix>m 7 to 9 in San 
Luis Lounge in the U.U. It 
is a student/faculty event 
in which information about 
course requirements, in­
ternships, senior projects, 
etc. can be so u ^ t.
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Sherm is no longsr that consistent left-side hitter for 
head coach Mike Wilton. But she is still a part of the 
team. A big part. The 21-year-old Walker doesn’t  suit up 
for each match anymore, but she is on the sidelines. In 
fact, she’s dressed quite nicely. Most definitely nicer 
than her assistant coach compadres on the Poly bench.
Walker is the graduate assistan t for the 1982 team. 
And what a nice person to have on the bench. She’s nice, 
sweet and, best of all, knows the game of volleyball 
quite well. Which is what counts.
“ I love the game so much,” said the Therapeutic 
Recreation major. ‘"The people you meet associated 
arith the game and the friends you get make it all 
worthwhile. I t ’s really special to  me and I don’t  want to 
give th a t up right now. ’This will also help me in my 
future.”
So here she is. On the bench. Sometimes yelling. 
Sometimes smiling. Sometimes never saying a word. 
Yet, always he^ful.
‘"The freshmen sometimes ask me for advice,” Walker 
commented. “And the older players do, too. ’They sug­
gest things to me which make me feel wanted and need­
ed. It makes me arant to do something for the team. To 
try and help it be the beet it can be.
tlJhsoodiiC .! .
mgr team, and the 
I tayfaig Co hiBt mgr taam,” sba sahL "For 
mo Ik was a w ut. Nbuing or nobody was going to hurt 
my team The voDoybaO team was my family and the 
oClMr side was the enemy, Sometimee it was hmrd to look 
at it that way. But I had to do it.”
Why I^ to n  chose his former standout to stay arith 
the program should be quite clear'. When you have a 
good thing, stick arith it. And Wilton did.
“After we lost in the NCAA’s last year, it really upset 
me,” Walker recalled. “Coach askeid me if I wanted to 
still be a p a rt of the program. I still wanted to  be p art of 
the program. When he asked me to  be the grad assistant 
I accepted quite fast a t the time. I tn lad e  me feel reaUy 
good th a t he thought I would be an 'asset to  the team . 1 
feel like I ’m a p art of the team. I t ’s helping me get 
through the first year of being off the team .”
Sherm is a valuable commodity to  Wilton. You see, 
with the departure of former assistan t coach Denise 
Van De Walle to  Ball S ta te  earlier in the year, it left 
Sherm as the  only female coach on the team.
“Since I know what situations can arise, I like to try 
and prepare the players for that day,” Walker said. “ I 
want to teach them to try and accept losing with win­
ning. But it doesn’t  mean they have to like losing. I hate 
losing. I want them to be tough mentally and say ‘No 
one is going to beat me without a fight.’ If they have 
that instinct and have the confidence in themselves, no 
one is going to beat them.
“When we get to nationals we just have to take it in 
stride. I t’s another match, just more meaningfuL We 
are the beet team in the United States, if we just get 
our mental toughneee. If they want to do it, they can do 
it. They have to have an open m in d and believe in 
themselves.”
This year,
h eart d isease and stroke 
will kill another2 0 0 ,OO D  
Americans before 
age 65.
Sherm Walker, 1981 MmiWih  DaSf—JakM
MID-STATE
• ^ « '- - ^ E L E C T R O N I C S
We have been serving the needs of Cal Poly for 
-almost 25years. The store has grown during thatj 
Itime until we have been able to say for years that 
we handle more parts to repair, build or rebuild 
things electronic than any store between Los 
Angeles and San Francisco. — '
1141 M ofitm y 543-2770 
San Lula Oblapo
At the from 5:00-7:00 pm It's the Wednesday night
“SPAGHERI FIASCO”
A heaping plate of spaghetti with garlic 
bread and choice of soft drink
FOR ONLY $2.00
IÛ37 Monterey Street 543-5131 
Next to The Fremont Theater
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3.-00—6.-00 pm 
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MuM*ng Dclly—D«n Stomtu
Now, on the sidelines, but no less active, 1982.
Classified
Stutfwit, iaoutty S «tall dally 
rataa ara S2.00 lor a 1 lina 
mtnlmum and .SOa lor aadi ad­
ditional lina. Waakly ralaa ara 
18.00 lor tha 3 Htw mlnInMim 
and $2.00 lor aaoh addhUmal 
Sim . Biiakwaa/oH eampua ralaa 
ara alao avaHabta.
Fswsbis bw filiMck anitf te 
Muatang DaHy, QRC BMg. Urn. 
22S.
••  PURE8OUN0 *•
Poly Boy 90 min caaaottoa 1.96 
oa comparabla to TDK ad call 
Craig at 543-7976
(10-13)
Tha Annual Audit lor Fiscal yaar 
1061-62 lor tha Calllomla Stala 
Univaralty Foundation haa now 
baan complated. Copiaa lor 
public information ara avallabla 
In tha Foundation Exacutiva 
O iractor'a OM Ica, Flahar 
Scianca Half, Room 290 and tha 
Campus Library.
(10-14)
Do 11 Youraalfara- Parlormanca 
Machina la your ona alop auto 
machirta ahop ar>d complata 
Foraign 6 Domaatic Auto Parta 
Wholoaalar. You'ra Invitad to 
our Opan Houaa, Thura. Oct. 14 
from 4:00-9:00. Many door 
prizoa, rafroahmania. Parlor- 
manca Machina 19 HIguara, 
S.L.O. S4464S3
(10-14)
Conttnad at CMCI Intaraatad In 
writing a lady, I am 26 with a 
B.S. from C.S.U.L.B. and a 
formar Xarox Engirtaar. Writa: 
Alan Dohnar, Box AE-2221 
8 .L .0 .93409
(10-13)
TYPING 8ERVICE-481-4491.
TYPINQ -Rapid k  Rallabla 
(RSR); 9KX>S:30 MonGaL CaH 
Rona for appi 944-2801
(11-B)
TYPING ttOOfPg. 52B-2203
TYPING BEST RATES, FAST 
SERVICE. NANCY 52B-7601B«.
(1-11)
OVERSEAS JOBS- Sum- 
mar/yaar round. Europa, 8. 
Amar., Aualralla. AM FlaMa. 
3600- 31200 monthly. Sightaaa- 
Ing. Fraa Info. Wrfla IJC Box 52- 
CAOeCorona Dal Mar, CA 92625 
(10-13)
DO YOU QUALIFY FOR WORK 
STUDY? If ao and you want an 
Interasting, fun |ob call The 
Mantal Haalth Aaaoclatlon at 
541-6751 or 595-2535 alter 5 pm 
Flexible houra and good pay.
(10-15)
ADVERTISING ASSISTANT- 
ON CAMPUS. Stop by and aaa 
Joann, MUSTANG DAILY OF­
FICE If you hava work-atudy 
lunda and want to laam all 
about newapaper advartlalngl 
10-20 hraJwk.
(10-20)
19" Schwinn bika, new Uree, 
cablee etc. Good cortdillon BM> 
or beet offer. 541-4584
(10-14)
74 Audi 100, rara QL Sport 
Sarlaa, naw tiraa, xint ahapa. 
Asking $2950. Larry or CIndl, 
evas. all day Sun. 239-2096
(10-15)
Surplus Jaaps, cars and trucks 
avallabla. Many sail tor undar 
-3200. Call 312-742-1143 Ext. 
8535 lor Info on how to pur- 
chasa.
(11-19)
TI-59 385. PC100A Prlntar-3100. 
Ask lor Ron 5496190.
(10-14)
A 24 HOUR MESSAGE FOR 
MORMONS 544-7620.
(10-19)
FOUR CENTS A 
COPY AT MARY^ 
withthlsad M -F9«
1443 MARSH AT CALIF 941- 
8067.
(10-13)
TYRNG- Experlartowl. FAST 
AND ACCURATE. Near Cam­
pus. Qansva B lair, 479 
Highland, 543-0950. PRICE 
REASONABLE.
(10-19)
Kingsizs Beautyrast bed, ex­
cellent condition 3200.481-0410 
(10-14)
RKO Broadcast 1 CASSETTES 
C90 32.25. CSO 31.50 CALL Mile 
aft. 5pm 5466281.
(1613)
Famala roommata naadad Staf­
ford Qardsna avail. 11-1. 
3140lmo. Pool. Sauna. 5464574.
(10-14)
Naed roommata dssperatslyll 
To shara a plush corvlo with 
two fun woman. Non-amoklng, 
pleasal Only 31S0lpar month. 
CaH sveninga- 5464357.
( 10-1^
Room In houaa lor rant Lagurw 
Lake. Oam room, waahar, dryer, 
dtahweahar. 3195.9446062
(10-15)
Guaathouaa In rural 
Grande. 3179481-9410
Arroyo
(1M 4)
BY OWNER 4 bdrm 2 bth. 2500 
sq. leet. Cuelom 2 story with 
hardwood floors. Working 
firapleoa. On comer double lot. 
JeouzzI, dock, brick patio, fnill 
traoo, B sunroom add to anjoy- 
mant Only 1 block from Poly. 
No aaaumabla loan 3299,000. 
Can 941-1228.
(1619
COM PLETE ENGINE  
DIAGN08TIC AND TUNE-UP BY 
CERTIFIED AUTO-ENGINE 
TUNE-UP SPECIALIST ON ALL 
AMERICAN A FOREIGN CARS 
318 PLUS PARTS; 6 MON- 
TH/6000MI GUARANTEE. CALL 
FRANK AT 541-3480 altar 5 P.M.
(1-51
Opinion
Mustang Dally Wadnaaday, Octobar 13,1 M 2
Pussyfooting
Most of us take our beliefs for granted, assuming the moral 
ideals and personal rights we have as individuals are 
automatically protected by some intangible force of justice. 
Rarely do we think we will be singled out and prosecuted for 
our personal principles.
Benjamin Sasway. a Humboldt State student, was recently 
convicted for just that reason. He refused to register iór the 
draft because he was fundamentally opposed to fíghting in 
any war and killing pecóle for causes he didn’t believe wo'e 
justifíed. He was sentenced to 30 months in a federal work 
camp.
Cal Poly’s Student Senate had a chance last week,to voice 
its disapproval of this impeachment of individual rights by 
joining a California State Student Association resolution con­
demning draft registration and the indictment of Sasway. In­
stead, they unanimously and effectively sidestepped the 
issue by voting “no” on the resolution.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board is disappointed in the 
Student Senate. 'They failed to face up to a current nation­
wide issue of special importance to college-age students and 
by doing so, tacitly approved of the draft registration for 18 
to 20-year-old males, which really boils down to a token reac­
tionary threat by President Ronald Reagan after the Soviet 
Union’s invasion of Afghanistan. '
This pussyfooting on the part of the Student Senate leads 
one to believe they think Cal Poly is so isolated as to be unaf­
fected by the outside world. While the draft registration issue 
is only the tip of the iceberg, it is one social issue above others 
worthy of student opposition. Instead of acting as a represen­
tative of Cal Poly students, the Senate decided to turn its 
head and not become involved at all.
On the other hand, ASI Vice-president Kevin Moses is to 
be commended for his efforts to involve the Student Senate in 
social issues. He said “My personal view is that we are 
negligent if we don’t take a stand one way or the other, 
especially those so-called social issues that directly affect our 
constituents.”
We agree with Moses. It is not so much that we disagree 
with the Senate’s decision, but felti it was reached hurriedly 
and in an attempt to skirt the issue,.. _
Last Monday evening, the Student Senate discussed the 
draft registration issue at a workshop session and the topic 
may be reconsidered at tonight’s Senate meeting. We hope 
the group will end its isolationist attidude and face the issue 
head-on.
Alternate Plan
Editor:
I just receivsd ■ handy informative 
pamphlet fatnn the county telling me 
bow to evacuate Sen Luis Obispo when 
the Diablo Canyon reactor causes a 
nuclear emargency. Oee, thanks, guys. 
You make mass hysteria and 
pandemonium sound so easy to cope 
with. But I have an emergency 
preparedness plan which I think is much 
better and cheaper. It goee like this: 
Step 1: Register to vote. Step 2: Become
informed about all political eenrfiHat^ 
at all govemmaotal levels and find out 
which ones support nuclear power and 
which onee don’t. Step 3: Uae your vote 
— and urge others to do the same — to 
elect only thoee candidatee who have 
sense enough to reaUu that the only 
nuclear power source we need is the sun. 
In this way, expensive, haxardous and 
unnecessary boondoggles like Diablo 
won’t be allowed to be created in the 
first place.
Michael Sullivan
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Foundation nonprofit?
Editor:
Bravo to Alan Hirakami for finally 
speaking out against the high prices 
found in the food facilities on campus.
What Alan doesn’t  reaUxe is that he 
just hit the tip of a very large iceberg.
Probably most studmts don’t  realize 
that the Foundation which <q>erateo all 
food facilities, along arith the bookstore, 
actually turned a net profit of 
$594,441.74 according to their Financial 
Report (year ending June 30,1982).
But, 3fou ask, w i^t about their non­
profit status!? From the half-million 
dollar profit, the Foundation gave 
$246.775.61 to “University RequMted 
Services” of which $60,455.00 went to 
Athletic Scholarships. Why I have to 
pay retail for my textbooks and 
outrageous prices for food so that 
eleven guys can nm around chasing a 
pigskin on Saturday evenings is beyond 
me.
The balance of profit went to add fur­
ther to the Foundation’s reserve ac­
counts. Just between the bookstore and 
food services the total reserves stand at 
$2,395,488. Boy, I would love to have 
that stash for a rainy day myself!
What I question is why do they need 
such large reaerves, eqiecially at my ex­
pense.
I think are the students should de- 
noand that first the reserve policies and 
needs be looked into to determine 
whether it is neceesary to maintain such 
high reserves, and second arhethcr the 
students as a whole want to fund this 
“ University Requested Services’’ 
through higher food and book prices.
I, too, am tired of peanut butter sand- 
widiee!
David Hajmes, chair 
University Union Board of Governors
‘Pig’ is Dull
Editor:
Don’t look now, but a mild mannered 
Cal Poly student has just turned into . . .  
“Captain Pig” critic. I realize that the 
D aily is in need of substantial material 
to fill its pages, but to resort to accep­
ting “Captain Pig” as a regular cartoon 
is contrary to your policy of improving 
the quality of the paper.
Perhaps I am not profound enough to 
find any philosophical theme with which 
Mr. Avanzino is attem pting to 
enlighten us. 1 fail to find any point to
the cartoon strip. “Captain Pig” has no 
socio-political value whatsoever. It 
lacks the general characteristics of a 
funny cartoon. Worst of all, the cartoon 
is dull. It took a week for Captain Pig to 
arrive and eradicate two muggers.
Just what is the point of “Captain 
Pig”? Granted, my judgment may be 
harsh for I am still mourning the day 
the last “Frawls” appeared in the Daily. 
In spite of that. I ’m sure that Mr. Avan­
zino could do much better.
Kenneth Seto
Mustang Daily
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